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Et>lTOR1AIL.

July, 1939.
At the end of the Easter Holidays and at the beginning of

this term, the Military Training.Bill provided a fe1'tile subject
for discussion. The" veterans" merely smiled benignly and
in an off-handed manner remarked that" something like

that" would do the rising generation good. To those
under twenty, however, it was a matter of some moment and
not one to be treated airily. That it was a nuisance but
nevertheless necessary was the general consensus of opinion
among people whom the Act would affect-always excluding
the Socialists who found, on this occasion, an opportunity
tu parade their views both noisily and in safety. Almost all
a,ccepted it as a temporary expedient. The present situation
in Europe calls for some practical demonstration of strength;
and conscription would form a very useful part of it. There
has been very little grumbling about the inevitable inter-
ference with liberty; and this for two reasons-firstly because
there is a danger that all liberty may be lost if such a com-
paratively small privation be opposed and secondly because,
ir, many instances, the six months in camp will not be

altogether disagreeable; posts will be reserved, adjustments
will be made for undergraduates and all will have to undergo

-the same treatment. In one aspect particularly, the C':ravern-
ment is to be commended and thai: is In its recognition of
and concessions -to conscientious objectors; by this means,
that most sacred of all forms of liberty .hasbeen preserved-
the 'liberty not -only of thought but of accommodating actions
to principles.

.
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Yet the defence of this liberty involves sacrifices. The
truth of such an assertion was forcibly impressed upon us
by the death of J. Creasey in the Thetis disaster. I do not

intend to dwell upon so painful a subject, but I. must say
that it was with a certain amount of pride as well as with
a great deal of sorrow that we received the news that a
former member of the school had laid down his life in so
glorious a cause.

SCHOOL LISTS.

The School Officials for this term have been:-
Head Prefect: K. G. I. Jones.
Cricket Captain: ,1:..W. Collins.
Vice-Captain: D. Lawrence.
Athletics Captain: B. Whitesmith.
Vice~Captain: J. M. Gray.
Prefects: K. G. I. Jones, B. Whitesmith, C. N. Twydell,

K. R. Smith, L. W. Collins, R. B. North, A. C.
Parkhouse, A. L. King, O. Kingdon, R. F. Hudson,
W. Maw.

Libr~rians: C. N. Twydell.
K. G. I. Jones and K. R. Smith (Assistants).

Magazine Committee: Mr. Richards, K. G. I. Jones
(Editor), A. C. Parkhouse (Sub-Editor).

Chess Club: Mr. Jarvis (Chairman), B. Whitesmith
(Secretary), C. N. Twydell.

House Captains and Masters:-
Ancholme: Fisher (Cricket), D. A. Giles

(Swimming), Mr. F. Henthorn.
Nelthorpe: D. Lawrence (Cricket), N. S. Gurnell

(Swimming), Mr. A. T. Morris.
School: K. G. I. Jones (Head Prefect), L. W.

Collins (Cricket), O. Kingdon (Swimming),
the Headmaster.

Sheffield: B. Whitesmith (Cricket), K. R. Smith
(Swimming), Mr. E. Urry.

Yarborough: R. W. Girdham (Cricket), Mr. A. E.
Knight. .
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Savings Association: Mr. H. Pimlott (Secretary), R.
F. Hudson (Assistant Secretary).

Gardening: Mr. W. E. Thumwood, P. Hall.
Geographical Society: Mr. E. Urry, R. B. North.
MUl:iical Society: Mr. R. W. Pratt.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.

We have received the following Magazines and would
like to take this opportunity of thanking the senders :-

Pioneer, Humberstonian, Ganian,
De Astonian, Rydeian.

,\t the same time, we must apologise f(j)r 'any inadvertent
omissions in the above list.

SCHOOL NOTES.

Among the many traditions of our school we find the
uneventfulness of the ~ummer Term being commented upon
yearly. This I presume must be the. result of the concluding

examinations which serve as a check upon our usually
buoyant spirits. Apart from the usual keenly contested
inter-school and inter-house cricket, athletic and swimming'
competitions, then, there is little to be .. noted."

Despite the absence of the School Sports' Day from this
term's activities, athletics have continued to maintain their
customary interest. Team work again secured for Brigg
the cup, presented by Mrs. Sainsbury, at the Inter-School
Sports held at Clee on Thursday, June 8th. A new venture
was embarked upon this term, when the athletes of the
school decided to enter for the Northern Counties' A.A.A.
Championship held at Bradford on Saturday, June 17th.
There, under the parental eye of Mr. Morris, they gave of
their best, and above all B. Whitesmith must be congratu-
lated upon gaining second place in the long jump with an
excellent jump of 20ft. (j~im;. This achievement was at once
rewarded, for on Saturday, July] st, he had the honour of
representing the Northern Counties at the A.A.A. Champion-
ship, held at the White City, London. Distinction has also

been gained in the 'many local sports and carnivals, among
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which R. B. North's two seconds, in the open 220 yards at
Crowle and the 100 yards at Winterton, deserve mention.

Cricket has once more enjoyed its calm and gentle reign.
The 2nd XI have established an almost unprecedented record
of wins, and many a keen tussle has taken place on the first
pitch, such as the Old Boys' match described elsewhere.
Again we have had the benefit of professional tuition and
we most heartily thank Mr. AOOock for his three visits. Our
congratulations go to D. G. Walmsley on his knock of 71
against Barton Grammar School, meriting a "News
Chronicle" Cricket Bat, and also to L. W. Collins, who
had the honour to play in Captain Webb's XI against Lincoln
School. It has been decided to award the" Nelthorpe " Bat
presented by Colonel N elthorpe, Chairman of the Governors,
to D. Lawrence.

The indefatigable energies of Mr. Jarvis and Mr.
Richards have ensured a very successful swimming season,
the most noteworthy achievement being the ever~increasing
number of Yarborough Juniors winning certificates. Once
again the Brigg U .D.C. kindly lent their fire engine to empty

the bath, and their" trial and error" methods provided a

. very amusing afternoon.

Special mention must be made of an extremely handsome
donation to the School Library. This anonymous gift com-
prises beautifully bound translations of Anatole France,
essays and shorter works of Arnold Bennett, Hilaire Belloc,
E. V. Lucas, A. A. Milne and G. K. Chesterton, and the
complete works of R. L. Stevenson.

The predominance of outdoor activities has dealt a
grievous blow to the Debating Society and the Art Discussion
Circle, but both are anticipating favourable sessions next
term. Even so, in answer to our appeal of last term yet
another Society has been established, the Geographical
Society, under the presidency of Mr.' Urry. While upon
the subject of study, we congratulate T. W. Thompson upon
his success in the Civil Service Clerical Examination. Our
congratulations also go to K. R. Smith and A. C. Parkhouse
upon gaining the Shakespeare Prize and. .Constitutional
Histoty Priae respectively.
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The character of the Sports Field has undergone a
change in that the woodworkers of Form U. Vb under Mr.
Watts' guidance have surrounded t:he pavilion with a
strongly-built 1ence. Next term may see even further
changes, for upon the acceptance of the Headmaster's plans,

we are expecting the immediate erection of air raid shelters.
Throughout the term several members of the Staff together
with the .Headmaster, have been studying Anti-Gas pre-
cautions and First Aid and have in their turn had 1.0 take
examinations. We congratulate them upon their survival of
the former and hope there were no casualties in the latter.

In conclusion we take this opportunity of wishing the
best of luck to all our candidates in the Inter B.A., the
higher and School Certificates and the Naval Cadets Exam-
ination. To those attending the School Camp, at Robin
Hood's Bay, for ten days at the conclusion of term, we wish
a pleasant holiday.

The Secretary of the Savings Association reports for
this term :-Deposits, ,£:32 14s. Rd.; Transferred to Bank,
£21 ; Certificates bought, 5 j Cash repayments, £2 5s. ld.

SAL VETE.

NMthorpe.
Williams, P. D.

School.
.

Locke, J.
She,ffield.

Herring, R. N.

Yarborougk.
Tomlinson, R.
Turner, J. B.
Sinclair, A. L.

VALETE.

L. VI.
THOMPSON, T. W.-Cambridge School Certificate, July,

1937; Civil Service, Clerical Class, 1939; 2nd XI" Foot-
ball, HJ36/7; 1st XI Football, 1937/8/9; Football
Colours 1937/8.
Address :-52, Melbourne Road, Leicester.

TINSLEY, A. H.-Cambridge School Certificate, July,
1938; Patrol Leader, 2nd Brigg Scout Troop.
Address :-366, Stafford Road, Oxley, Wolverhampton.
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R8nio¥6.
VAVY, C. H.-Cambridge School Certificate, Uecember,

1!)3H.
Address :-1), Bagholme Road, Lipcoln.

GOATES, J. D.
Address :-Red Lion Hotel, Broughton, Brigg.

U. Viii.
DUCIU:R, B. D.

Address :-" The Cedars," Queen Street, Barton-on-
Humber.

L. VL
REDSHAW, W.

Address :-Grange Farm, Northington (nr. Alvesford),
Hants.

SMITH, A. J.
Address :-Starholme Farm, North Kelsey, Lines.

Ilia.
REDSHAW, A. B.

Address ~-Grange Farm, Northington (nr. Alvesford).
Hants.

II lb.
REDSHAW, J.

Address :-Grange Farm,
Hants.

Northington (nr. Alvesford),

SPORTS DAY, APRIL 1st, 1939.

This year it was decided to experiment and bring Sports
Day forward into the Easter Term. The experiment cannot

be said to have been a success. The inclemency of the
weather prevented. sufficient training being done and as a
result the standard of the events on Sports Day was lower
than that of last year. The seniors seemed to be affected
most by the weather and this, together with the fact that
with the rain the track became heavy and sodden, prevented
any fast times being returned. The quarter-mile was run.
on a track which at one corner was about one inch thick
wi.th mud and in the /('eneral skirmish and slippillg there
North was badly spiked in the heel and Wal unfortunately
prevented from taking part in any further events. The wet
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track spoilt the hurdies events and we were lucky not to
have any really serious accidents there.

Sports Day itself was a cold day and the sky was over-
cast all the time. The weather, however, held untii t:,e
sports were hnished and everything proceeded with clock-
work precision. The senior 220 yards was a thriller and
considering the conditions the time returned by Girdham of
:J:: secs. was especially good. As usual the standard in the
field events was high and one could not help thinking that
if more opportunities for training had occurred many new

records ~ould have been made, a fact which was borne out
by the performance of the school team in the inter-School

Sports.

The school wishes to thank Dr. Holme who presented
the prizes after the sports were ended. B.W.

DETAILED EVENTS.

100 ,de.
Div. A.-I, vVhitesmith, B.; 2, Girdham, R. W.;. 3,

O'Neill, N. E. Time: lIt sees.
Div. B.-I, Grey, V. M. G.; 2, Howson, L. J. ; 3, Gurnell,

N. S. Time: 12* sees.
Div. C.-I, Smith, W. B.; 2, Cooke, M.; 3, Jewitt, G.

Time: 12 sees.
Diy. D.-I, Cobb, N.; 2, Snoxell, M. S. J.; 3, Martin, F.

. L. Time: 13* sees.
Div. E.-i, O'Neill, T. R.; :J~Iliff, W.; 3, Lawrence, J. A.

Time: 14* sees.
220 ,cIS. .

Div. A.-I, Girdham, R. W.; 2, Whitesmith, .B.; 3, Goates,
J. P. Time: 26 sees. .

Div. B.-I, Grey, V. M. G. ; 2, Gurnell, N. S.; 3, Kennedy,
T. Time: 28 sees.

Div. C.-I, Smith, W. B.; 2, Cooke, M,; 3, Jewitt, G.'
Time: 27f sees.

Div. D.-I, Cobb, N.; 2, Snoocell, M. S. J.; 3, Martin, F.
L. Time: 30 sees.

Div. E.-I, O'Neill, T. R.; 2, Iliff, W;; 3, Lawrence, J. A.
Time: 33 sees.
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440 yds.

])\', .\ 1, (;irdhal11, R. \V.; 2, \\'hitesmith, B.; :1, Goates,

J. P. Time: 58! sees.
Div. B.-I, Grey, V. M. (i.; 2, Kennedy, T~; 3, Gant, J.

C. R. Time: 1 min. 6 sees.
Div. C.-I, Cooke, M.; 2, Mallinson, S.; :3, vVestoby, C.

Time: 1 min. 3i sees.

Half. Mlle.

Div.. A.-I, (iirdham, R. W.; 2, Hunt, J. S.; 3, Bell, K. C.
Time: 2 mins. IUt sees.

Div. B.-I, Grey, V. M. G.; 2, Gurnell, N. S.; 3, Kennedy,
T. Time: 2 mins. 35! sees.

Div. C.-I, \Vestoby, C.; 2, Jarman, K.; 3, Cooke, M.
Time: 2 mins. 43 sees.

Mile.
Div. A.-I, Gray, J. M.; 2, Conboy, N.; :3, Clarke, D.

Time: r>mins. 14 sees.

Div. B.-I, Grey, V. M. G.; 2, Gant, J. C. R.; :3, Gurnell,
N. S. Time: 5 mins. 54! sees.

High Jump.
Div. A.-I, Girdham, R. W.; 2, Gray, J. M.; 3, Taylor, D.

A. Height: 5ft. :3lins.(New record) .
Div. B.-~], Lee, W. E. D.; 2, Jackson, P. R.; 3, Pearce,

D. A. and Howson, L. J. Height: 4ft. Slins.
Div. C.-I, Jewitt, G.; 2, Smith, W. B.; :3, Mallinson, S.

Height: 4ft. 4ins. '

Div. D.-], Cobb, N.; 2, Martin, F. L.; 3, Turner, C. K.
Height: 4ft. 2ins.

Di\'. E.-I, Lyon, J. R. ; 2, Cabourne, P. J. and Lawrence,
J. A. Height: 3ft. 7ins.

Long Jump.
Div. A.-I, \Vhitesmith, B. ; 2, Lawrence, D. ; :1, (iirdham,

R. \V. Distance: 19ft. 8ins.
_

Div. B.-I, Howson, L. J. ; 2, Lee, 'iV. E. D. and Wright,
J. R. Distance: 16ft. 6ins.

Div. C.-I, Smith, VV. B.; 2, jewitt, G.; 3, Westoby, C.
and Cooke,M. Distance: 10ft. 7tins. (new
record) .
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Div. D.-1, Kennedy, A.; :!, Girdham, R. ; 3, Cobb, R.C.
Distance: 13tt. !Jins.

Div. E.-I, IIitl,W.; :!, O'Neill, T. R.; 3, Lyon, J. R.
Distance: lIft. 8ins.

Hurdles.
Div. A.-l ,Girdham, R. W.; :!, Lawrence, D.; 3, Whitc-

smith, B. Time: 17 sees.
Div. B.-I, Grey, V. M. G.; 2, Lee, W. E. D.; 3, Pearce,

D. A. Time: 17! sees.
Div. C.-I, Smith, W. B.;. :!, Jewitt, G.; 3, Cooke, M.

Time: 17 sees. (new record).
Putting the Weight.
1 Lawrence, D.; 2, vVhitesmith, B.; 3, Gant, F. W.

Distance: 33ft.
Tug of W8I'.
1, Nelthorpe; 2, Sheffield; 3, Ancholme; 4, Yarborough;

5, School.
House Relays.
Div. 1\.-1, Yarborough; :!, Sheffield; 3, School; 4, Nel-

thorpe.
Div. B.-I, Nelthorpe j 2, School; 3, Yarborough.
Div. C.-I, Yarborough; :!, Nelthorpe; 3, Ancholme j 4,

Sheffield.
Div. D.-I, Nelthorpe; 2, Sheffield; 3, Ancholme; 4,

School.
Cup Winners, etc.
Athletics Cup-Nelthorpe.
Football Cup-Nelthorpe.
Victor Ludorum-Girdham, R. W. (Y.).
Division B.-Grey, V. M. G. (N.).
Division C.-Smith, W. B. (Y.).
Division D.-Cobb, N. (N.).
Division E.-O'Neill, T. R. (A.).
Long Distance (Bletcher) Cup-Girdham, R. W. (Y.).
Cross-Country Cup-Conboy, N. (Y.).

INTER-SCHOOL SPORTS, 1939.

The Sports this year were held at Clee, and. the team
and supporters travelled there by 'bus. On arriving at
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Clee we found rather a strong wind blowing across the track
and our hopes of fast times in racing were slightly subdued.
The wind, however, dropped suddenly and the conditions for
running became distinctly better. .

The School fielded its best senior team for some years,
and despite an injury to Kennedy, A., we had strong junior
representatives too. In the first event, the senior 100 yards,
\Nhitesmith and Girdham came in 1st and ~nd respectively.
Whitesmith was well away with the gun and returned the
record time of 10.5 sees. After this encouraging start the
School team registered success after success, winning every
event in the sports.

In both senior relays new record times were returned j
the mile relay was especially good, the School winning with
20 yards to spare.

The standard in the field events was high, Gray and
Girdham, R. vV., again drew for 1st place in high jump' and
vVhitesmith increased the long jump record to 20ft. lins.

In the junior events, Snoxell ran well to beat Cobb for
first place in the 100 yards while Cobb took his revenge by
taking the 220 yards from Snoxell. Girdham and Bratley
jumped well and we expect more from them in future years.

The senior mile, won by Gray with Clark in second
place, brought the sports to an end, our team having won a
record number of points, losing only 3i points out of a
possible 112 points.

The School Captain afterwards received the Inter.school
Cup from Mrs. Sainsbury.

After the presentation of the Cup the team was enter-
tained to tea by the Clee team, the supporters having tea at
a cafe in Cleethorpes.

The,journey home was uneventful and we arrived back
tired but triumphant. B.W .
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100 yards-Open:
l;Whitesmith (H.)j 2, Girdham (B.) ;
8, Edge (C.). Time: lOi sees. (new
record) ... ... ... .. . ... .. . ... ... ... ... 1U

100 yards-Junior:
1, Snoxell (H.) ; 2, Cobb (B.) j a, Law-
rence (C.). Time: 12tsecs. ... !.I

High Jump-Open:
1, Gray (B.) and Girdham (H.); 3,
Broadburn (C.). Height: oft. Olins. ... .11

High Jump-Junior:
1, Bradey (B.); 2,. Smith (C.); 3,
Broadburn (C.). J:-leight 4ft. 5ins. ...7i

Relay-One Mile (4 x 44Uyds.)-Open:
1, Brigg j 2, Clee; a, Gainsborough.
Time: 3 mins. 4ll sees. (new record)... 12

220 yards-Junior:
1, Cobb (B.); 2, Snoxell (H.); 3,
Lawrence (C.). Time: 28t sees. ...". 9

Long Jump-Open:
1, Whitesmith (B.) ; 2, Garner (C.) ; 3,
Broadburn (C.). Distance: 20ft. lins.
(new record) ." ... ... ... ... ...

Long Jump-Junior:
1, Girdham, R. (B.) j 2, Martin (B.);
3, Craven (C.). Distance: 15ft. 7ins. ... 9

Relay-Half Mile (4 x 220yds.) -Open:
1, Brigg; 2, Clee; :i, f,ainsborough.
Time: 1 min. 41 sees. (new record) ... f2

Relay-Quarter Mile (4 x llOyds.)-Junior:
I,Brigg j 2, Clee; a. Gainsborough.
Time: 57! sees. ... ... ... ... ... 9

Mile-Open :
1, Gray (n.) j 2, Clark (B.) ; :3, Water.
man (C.). Time: I) mins. lOt sees.

'"
11
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B.
Points

C. c.

8 :.I

4 :.I

3

1

8 4

I)
.

1

9 9 2

/) 1

8 4

6

:\

Total points... 109i 67t 2~1



I NTER-SCHOO~ REPRESENTATIVES, 1939.

Back Row: M. Cohh. D. Clark, l' J. Goates, J. B. Bell, H, E. O'Neill, M. Snoxell, P. W. Sawyer. K. C. Bell.
Seated :-D. Lawrence, R. W. Girdham, n. Wbitesmith (capt.ain), H. B. North, J. ~l. Gray.
Front Row: W. ?'Ionteith. A. Kennedy, R. Cobb, S. W. Martin. A. Bratley, R. Girdhalll.

'"~
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CRICKET NOTES, 1939.

I t can truthfully be said that the .. Clerk of the vVeather"
has looked favourably upon us thi~s.easOn. but he mu~t have
been disappointed with the standard of -cricket produced.
The batting of the schoole1evens unaccouRtably poor in the
opening matches, improved with the visits of A. Adcock, the
Lincolnshire prDfessional, who coached a chDsen group.
Good fortune de1ierted the 1st Elevenatter their narrow
victory over E. J. Denton's eleven, and a <lcastic collapse
against Lincoln City School du,e to woefutiy poor batting
gave victory to pur opponents. Un May 31st. Lincoln
School were. our visitors, and but for a strong fourth wicket
partnership af 71, School would have been in a d.astic posi-
tion. After a dose tinish, however, we were defeated by six
runs. In our next match, De Aston bowlers were treated
with scant respect, and after declaring at 194 with 8 wicket-s
Jown, School proceeded to make short work of the opposing
batsmen, when it was learned that tea was to be taken after
the match. Galnsborough provided us with our third victory
after a low scoring game where the bowJ.ers took all the
honours. The least said of the game against Scunthorpe
Grammar School the better, for as .a result f)f a drastic dis-
play of fielding and batting, School were w.eU beaten. The

Rest of tbe Sehool, ably supported by the. Masters, soon
dismissed the School, mainly due to good bowling by Mr.
Vrry, and Me Kn~ght, but after a good openirag suocumbed
to the School bowling-, managing how~er to scrape to
victory. .\ strong repr esentative eleven of Old Boys, cap-
tained by Mr. Urry, were .entertained on the School .field on
July 5th, when destructi"'7~ bowling by R. G. Haines soon
dismis8ed the Schoo.! Eleve!1. However, Sdhool fought.back
grimly and after a thriJIing finish were defeated bya n.arrow

margin. A week .ater School entertained Wintrin~axn .s.S.
for the first time ina cricket match, and were 800cessfut by
thirty runs in a lowsooriog game.

The Seconc! E'e¥en have had a successful season, 1osing-
only .one match by a very narrOW margin to Wintringham,
and wlnning dtt-ae others decisively.

The Under' XIV have disappointed, apart from an easy
victory over Barton G.S.
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Ma.y 13th.-School v. E. d. Denton's XI, at homt!.
School. E. J. Denton's XI.

J. i\I. Gray, b Denton (E. J.)... 0 R. Binns, b Lawrence ,'..', 2
D. Lawrence. c sub b Denton F.. Goodman, c Gra.y b La.w-

(E. J.) "." ,,, ,,... 12 rance ", " "..'"... 13
Whitesmith, c a.nd b Fieldson.. 0 W. Sumpter. b Kitching " 13
L. W. Collins, c Gra.y b Robin- R. Green, b Kitching "..."..". 7

son
" "

"... 33 A. Roberts, b'Lawrence 15
Duerdin c Denton (E. J.) b P. R. Gray, b Lawrence " I

Denton (D.) " 18 E. J. Denton, c Spilman b
Spilman, b Denton (D.)

." "... 0 La.wrenC8 0
Ba.~gott, b Denton (E. J.) 3 W. Robinson, b Collins , 5
Smith, b Denton (E. J.) ".. 0 D. Dent~n, b La.wrence ..."':" I
Andrews, b Denton (E. J.) 3 G. W. Fleldson, c Gray b BpIl-
Kitching, not out 1 man ".., " , 10
Fisher, c Sumpter b Denton P. B. Ca.sh. not out 1

(E. J.)
" "

0 Extras (b.3, Ib.2) .."" 5
Extras (b.15, n.b.S) ." 20 '- -

Total " 90 Total 73
Bowling:- Bowling:-

Fieldson I for 14, Denton (E. J.) 6 Whitesmith 0 for 16, Lawrence 6
for 21, Robinson 1 for 22, Denton for 34, Kitching 2 for 10, Collins
(D.) 2 for 17, Sumpter 0 for 8. 1 for 7, Spilma.n 1 for 6.
May 20th.-School v. Lincotn City School, away.

School. Lincoln.
J. M. Gra.y, run out "..., 5 Hutchinson, c Gra.y b White-
D. La.wrence, c Wellington b smith " 4

Cotta.m "" " 10 Wild, c and b Baggott
""

, 35
Whitesmith c Green b Buttery 21 Korff, retired hurt "." "" 4
l,. W. CoJlins.c Korff b Panton 12 Watson, b La.wrence ", 0
Juerdin, b Buttery..." 1 Wellington, lbw b Lawrence... 2
Spilma.n, b Buttery 0 La.xelles, c a.nd b Ba.ggott " 40
Ba.!fgott, c Cotta.m b Wild 2 Leventon, st Collins b Baggott 4
Smith, c Leventon b Buttery... 0 Green, not out ..' ',,,.,,,, 7
Kingqon, b Buttery 0 Cotta.mnot out

" """ "

, 3
Andrews, b Buttery"" ". 0 Extras (b.4, Lh.1, n.b.I)." 6
Kitching, not out " " 2,

Ext,ras (w.1) " 1 Tota.l (for 6wkts.) .., 105
Panton and Buttery 'did not bat.

Bowling :-
Whitesmith 1 for 24, La.wrence 2

Bowling:- for 10, Collins 0 for 13, Kitchin!/:
Cottam 1 for 22, Panton 1 for 18, 0 for 6, Spilman 0 for 8, Baggott
Buttery 6 for 6, Wild 1 for 7. 3 for 18, Gray 0 for 19.
May 31st.-School v. Lincoln SchOC)I, at home.

Sohool. Lincoln.
Duerdin, b Bell 0 Dring, c Ba.ggott b Lawrence 35
Fisher, run out 1 Houle, run out " 6
Whitesmith, c Potterton b Bell 0 Edye, o Smith b Lawrence 22
L. W. 'CoJlins, b Bell 44 Pa.ulg.er, c :Ba~gott b Lawrence 2
D. Lawrence, lbw b Linnell ...29 Bell,lbw b KItching , 2
Spilman, c Dring b Bell 11 Potterton, b Kitching

"

0
.J. M. Gra.y, c Dring b Linnell 0 Pa.ge, b Lawrence ' 0
Ba!fgott, lbw b Linnell 0 Geoffreysc Fisher b Kitching.. 5
Snuth. c Dring b Bell .., , 0 Martin,}. Lawrence ".." 10
Kitching, run out e Webb, c Gray b Lawrence , , 12
Andrews, not out 0 Linnell, not out ' ', 2

Extra.s (b.lO) 10 Extra.s (b.4, 1.b.1) 5

Tota.l , 54

Tota.l 95
Bowling':-

Bell 5 for 20, Pa.ulger 0 for 31,
,Edye 0 for 17, Houle 0 for 15;
Linnell 3 for 4.

Total ,...".. 101
Bowling :-

Whitesmith 0 for 24, Lawrence 6
for 34, Baggott 0 for 23, Kitching
3 for 17.
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Juno 14th.-School v.De Aston C.S., away.
Sohool. De Aston.

.J. M. Gray, c and b Dean 28 Dean, b Lawrence ...: . 28
Doerdin, b Dean 42 Crampin. c Collins b LaWl'eJlcP 2
Whitesmith. b Dean U Gollands, b Lawrence 0
L. W. Collins. lbw b Dean 0 ]jJyre, b Lawrence C
n. La\VreJlec, c Horton b ~1'1!'1. Horton. b Collins :-'.

lows 52 S~tton. c Whitesmith b CollillS 7
Spilman. b Dean .. 6 White, 0 Wbitesmith b Collin"
l3a~~ott. b Fell 26 Fell, c Ba~~ott b Collins 5
Mav, b Dean 1 Rushby, b Collins 8
Walmsley. not out 25 Whitfield. not out 1

Extras (b.14. I.b.2. \V.l) .. 17 Mellows c Spilman b Collins 0
Extras (b.7, n.b.2). 9

Total (for 8 wkts. dec.) 194
Fishel' and Kitching did not hat.

Bowlingo :-
Dean 6 for 56, Sutton 0 for 25,
Fell 1 for 30. Gollands 0 for 30,
Horton 0 for 17, Wbite 0 for 12,
Mellows l' for 4.
June 17th.-School v. Calnsboro,ugh C.S., at home.

School. Gainsboroul3'h.
L. W. Colli1l8. b Musson 30 Chafer, c Fishpr b Kltehing 22
D. Lawrence, c Jervis b Musson 6 Maw, c Lawtey b Kitching l?
Duerdin, h Maw 0 Hudson e Smith b Lawrence... 0
Baggott. b Musson 0 Musson. c Spilman b Ba~goj1
Spilman, b Musson 5 Baines, (, Walmsley b Baggott 0
Walmsley, b Baines 11 Sowerby, c Baggott b Kitching 2
May, b Musson 16 Sharp, c Walmsley h Baggott 0
Smith, c Maw b Baines 0 Richardson c Lawrence b
Lawtey, lbw b Hudson 2 Kitching 2]
Fisher, not out 4 Johnson b Baggott 3
Kitching, b Musson 0 Noble, lbw b Kitching 2

Extras (b.3) 3 Jervis not out 0
Extras (b.3) 3

Total 76
Bowling :-

Whitesmith 0 for 21. Lawn'!l('"
for 22. Collins 6 for 11, Kitehilll~

o for 10.

.

Total.........
BowlinI!.':-

Musson 6 for 20. Maw 1 for 23.
~harp 0 for 11, Baines 2 for 13.
Hudson 1 for 7.
June 24th.-School v. Scunthorpe C.S., away.

School. Scunthorpe.
L. W. Collins, b Clark 0 Mitohell, lbw h Whitesmith. 2
J. M. Gray, c Yelland b Clark 8 Gravill b Peters 2
Whitesmith, b Clark 0 Johnson b Kitehing 21
Duerdin. c Yelland b Clark ... 11 Butler, c Collins b Peters 19
Baggott, b Simms 7 Green, run out 19
Spilman. b Clark 21 Thomson, lbw b Kitching 37
Walmsley, b Simms 0 Ella. c and b Peters 16
May, 0 Mitchell b Simms 0 Simms, lbw b Peters 6
Fisher. ..h Clark 6 Clark, 0 May b Kitohing 10
Peters. b Clark 3 Wilson, 0 Gray b Spilman 2
Kitching, not out 0 Yelland not out 0

Extras 0 Extras (b.4, I.b.3, n.b.1)... 8
- -

Total 56 Total 142
Bowling:- Bowling:-

Clark 7 for 22. Yelland 0 for 15, Wbitesmith 1 for 25. Peters 4 for
Wibon 0 for 12. Simms 3 for 7. 34, Kitohin~ 3 for 27. Collins 0 for

15, Baggott 0 for 16, Spilman 1
for 14, Fisher, 0 for 3.

TI Total 67
Bowling :-

Lawrence 1 for 17, Collins 0 for 11.
Kitching 5 for 18, Bag~ott 4 for 16.
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June 28th.-Sthoo.l v. TIM Rest of The SchOOl, at home.
. School. The Rest.

J. 111.Gra.y, b Knight 2 Mr. S. G. Jarvis, lbw b
Duerdin, bUrry 0 Kitching 17
D. Lawrence, bUrry 14 J. R. Wright, b Lawrence 0
L. W. Collins, lbw b Uny 0 D. A. Taylor, c Gray b Peters 5
M~y, lbw b Knight 0 Mr. E. Urry, not out 26
Spilman, bUrry 0 Mr. F. Henthorn. c and b
Baggott, bUrry 12 Kitching 4
Walmsley, bUrry 1 Mr. A. E. Knight, c and b
Lawtey, bUrry 0 Lawrpnce 1
!,pters. c Henthorn b Knight... 0 J. Ca.bourne. lbw b Collins 0
Kitehing, not out 0 Mr. H. Pimlott, c Gray b

Extras (b.l0, l.b.l, n.b.3) ...14 Collins 6
E. Fisher, b Collins 0
O. Kingdon, b Spilman 0
D. A. Denton, Ibw b Collins... 0

Extras (b.6. l.b.l) 7

Total 66
Bowling :-

Lawrence 2 for 28, Peters 1 for 14,
Kitching 2 for 9, Collins 4 for 7,
Spilman 1 for 1.

JUily 5th.-Sattool V. Old BO¥8, at home.

School.
J. M. Gray, b Kitching 1
DlIerdin, c Kitchin« b Haines 0
D. Lawren(){' c Kitohing b

Haines 4
L. W. Collins, not out 38
May, e Marris b Haines 2
Baggott, b Haines 0
Spilman, c COlllbeck b Haines 6
Walmslev c Marris b Coulbeck 3
Kitching' bUrry 5
Fisher, bUrry 0
Peters, c Marris bUrry 7

Extras (b.16, I.b.'1, n.1,.l) ... 18

Total 43
Bowling :-

Knight 3 for 18, Urry 7 for 14.

Old Boys.
G. R. Wraith b Lawrence 26
G. Kitching, b Peters 7
F. Marris, b Collins : 6
Eo Urry, b Collins 9
S. Smith c Walmsley b Law-

rence 14
D. Denton, b Lawrence 5
R. G. Haines, c Duerdin b

Lawrence 0
R. Coulbeck, not out 8
P. R. Gray, run out 0
D. P. Wright. c Walmsle~' b

Lawrence . 4
E. Nixon not out 1

Extras (b.5. I.b.4) 9
- -

TotaJ 84 Total (for 9 wkts.) 89
Bowlingt:- Bowling:-

Haines 5 for 9, KitdJ.ing 1 for 16. Peters 1 for 14, Spilman 0 for 15.
Coulbeck 1 for 85, Urry 3 for 15. Collins 2 for 27, Lawrence 5 for 24.

'liliy 'tttt.-kbo4l4 v. Wtltringham: S.S., .t home.
School. Wintringham.

J. M. Gray, c and b Fowlie... 2 Fowlie. b Peters 2
May, c Chatterton b Fowlie... 1 Borman, b Lawrence 5
D. Lawrenceb Fowlie 1m Chatterton, b Peters 6
l.. W. Collins, Ibw,b Chatterton 3 F. Fowler, Ibw b Peters 0
Duerdin, b Fowlie 0 Walsh. b Peters 4
WalmsleYt o Borman b Fowlie 6 Cammack, run out 7
Baggott: D Fowlie 1 Cole, b Collins : 8
Spilman, b Chatterton 1 Gibson, b Peters 0
Lawtey, st Dorm.,.. Fowlie... 0 C. Fowler,b Peters 0
Kitching, c Cole b Fowlie 9 Robinson not t>ut 3
Peters, not out 16 Orman. c Duerdin .b .Collins... 1

Extras (b:8, :J."'b:a) 10 Extras (b.5) 5

T0t8.1 41
Bowling:-

.

Peters 6 for 19, Lawrence 1 for 10,
Collins 2 for 6.

.

.Tetal 71
BowliOU-

Chatterton 2 for.1I1, Fow1ie8 .for :30.
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1st XI AVBRAGES.

BATTING.
No. of Times Highest .

inns. not out Score Aggreg'teAver'gc
Collins 9 1 44 159 19.6
Lawrence 8 0 62 149 18.6
Walmsley 6 1 25* 46 9.2
Peters 4 1 16* 26 8.6
Duerdin 9 0 42 72 8.0
Gray 8 0 28 46 5.7
Baggott 9 0 . 26 51 5.6
Spilman 9 0 21 47 5.2
Whitesmith 5 O. 21 21 4.2
Kitching 8 4 9 17 4.25
May 6' 0 16 20 3.3
Fisher 5 1 6 11 2.7
Andrews 3 1 3 3 1.5
Lawtey 3 0 2 .2 0.6
Smith 4 0 0 0 o.b
Also batted: Kingdon I-D-O-O-O-O.

BOW~LINC.

Overs Maidens
Collins 42 12
Kitching. .. ... ... . .. 38 7
Lawrence. .. ... ... ... 84 U
Peters.. ... .. ... .. .. .. 33 7
Baggott .. .. .. .. i8 2
Spilman .. .. .. . .. . 15 2
Whi tesmith . .. .. 36 6
1\.lso bowled: Fisher 1-0-a-O.

Runs Wickets Average
95 15 6.3
97 15 6.4

177 27 6.5
81 12 6.7
73 7 10.4
44 3 14.6

110 2 55.0
Gray 4-0-HJ-O.

Catches: Gray 7; Baggott 6 j Walmsley 4; Spilman 3 ;
Collins, Lawrence, Duerdin, Whitesmith, Smith and Fisher
:?each j May, Kitching, Peters and Lawtey 1 each.

SECOND ELEVEN RESULTS.

June :3rd.-School 160 (Walmsley 7l}, Scunthorpe Modern
Sch.' 41 (Peters 8 for 15).
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June lOth.-School 73; Barton G.S. 29 for 7. Rain stopped
play.

June 14th.-School 131 for 9 (Lawtey 30), De Aston G.S.
28 (Peters 7 for 10).

June 21st.-School 95; (Cabourne 27), Gainsborough G.S.
43 (Westoby 7 for 18).

July 12th.-School G3, Wintringham S.S. Go (Girdham G
for 21).

ONDER XIV RESULTS.
l\lay ;.Hst.-School 27, Lincoln School Hi5.

June lOth.-School 100 (Taylor ;j7) , Barton G.S. 19.
Jlll1C Uth.-School 28, Scunthorpe G.S. 36.

L. W. COLLINS.

SWIMMING, 1939.

Swimming sports were begun earlier than usual to avoid

das'llng" Wilh examinations. They extended from Monday,
:!(jth July, over three weeks, events being determined by the

requirements of cricket, so that a new detinition of cricket
may be: .. A summer game, pleasant to watch, but tiresome
in 1l1terfering with swimming."

The number of competitors remains constant, totals for
the last three years being 70, 68, 69. Seeded swimmers
were J. B. Bell, N. S. Gurnell, J. M. Gray, D. A. Pearce,
O. Kingdon and K. R. Smith.

.\mong Juniors we must again make melition of the
courage ,of N elthorpes in being ready to dive before they
can swim. Organ did very creditably after little practice.
The greatest excitement was shown in the Sheffield-School
relay. The last swimmer, Iliff, had the race in his grasp,
but by keeping his head under water chose to swim two-and-
a-half lengths by swimming diagonally, nearly fouling
Cooper, and ending up on the second step instead of the
bar. It was very good fun to watch.

D. A. Taylor showed himself unexpectedly fast in beat-

ing- Gurnell in the first round of the seven lengths. It was
unfortunate for Gurnell in that his left eye became affected
in some way by swimming, and that in view of an important
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eye-test he was soon to undergo he thought it advisable to
scratch from the events. The remaining five seeded
swimmers all reached their semi-finals. J. B. Bell, last
year's champion, has grown in speed as he has in height,
and proved himself worthy o~ being seeded. He suffered
hi~ first reverse when swimming against Pearce in the semi-
final of the three lengths.

Kingdon did well to beat Gray in the three lengths semi-
final, a distance in which Gray was considered to be especi-
ally dangerous. On the other hand Kingdon was beaten
by Bell in a very thrilling seven lengths race. Bell is to be

commended for his able swimming, but even more for his
determination to swim his hardest and best in every race.
It wat; this determination that gave him an easy victory in
the seven lengths final. I t was otherwise a poor final. On
the other hand, the backstroke final was the best for years.
Duerdin, who, being fast and having an excellent style, was
considered a sure winner, swam in the centre and appeared
to be crowded out and s;wamped from the start; he was,
however, a good third. Smith used every ounce of eI\ergy,
but Pearce deserved victory in a very good race.

It is pleasing to note that out of the 14 certificates
awarded to swimmers of one length, 4 were awarded to
Juniors of Yarborough House, while other Yarboroughs
gained certificates for :3, 1)and 7 lengths. Sinclair's improve-
ment was rapid, and G. W. Shaw is to be commended for
learning a very restful-looking side-str.oke which took him
i lengths and gained him a standard point. Auld, Cooper
and Davenport achieved their ambition by swimming a mile,
and all three looked almost as fresh afterwards as when the)!
started.

(At the Regatta held by the i\ncholme Rowing Club on
\Vednesday, ]2th July, J. B. Bell came first in the open fifty
yards event, and D. A. Giles first in the barrel race.)

RESUL TS.
Seniors :
:3 lengths.-l, Kingdon; 2, Smith, K.; 3, Pearce.
f1 lengths.-l, Bell, J. B.; 2, Kingdon ;3, Pearce.
7 lengths.-l,: Bell, J. B.; 2, Smith, K.; 3, Pearce.
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:3 lengths backstroke.-l, Pearce; 2, Smith, K. ; :3, Duerdin.
J\e::at Djve.-I, Pearce; 2, Gray, J. M., Gurnell, N. S.
J uniora :
:J lcngths.-l, Pegrum; 2, Cooper, D. J. A.;:3, Sawyer, P.

W.
5 lengths.-I, Peg-rum; 2, Cooper; :3, Kennedy, A.
~ lengths backstroke.-l, Pegrum; 2, Cooper; :3, Bell, F.
Neat Dive.-l, Davenport; 2, Gant, P. G.; :3, Bell, F.,

Pegrum, Iliff.
House Events I
1st Senior Relay.-I, School; 2, Nelthorpe; 3, Sheffield;

4, Ancholme.
:2nd Senior Rclay.-I, School; :2, Ancholme; 3, Nelthorpe

and Sheffield.
Junior Relay.-I, School; 2, Sheffield; 3, Ancholme.
Senior Neat Dive.-I, School and Nelthorpe; 3, Ancholme j

4, Sheffield.

Junior Neat Pive.-l, School; 2, Sheffield j 3, Ancholm~;
4, Nelthorpe.

Senior Championship:
Pearce, D. ,\., \) pts. Runners-up: Smith, K., Bell, J. B.,

6 pts. each.
Junior ClUuntJlonshJp:
Pegrum, E. E., 91 pts. Runner-up: Cooper, D. J. A. 6 pts.
HOII6& Championship:
1, School, 116; 2, Ancholme, 49} j 3, Nelthorpe and Sheffield

48; 5, Yarborough, Ii.

COCK HOUSE, 1938-1939.

1st Nelthorpe
2nd School.........
3rd Yarborough...
4th Ancholme ......
5th Sheffield.......

Cricket. Football. Aths. Swimming. Total
2 1 1 3 7 pts.
1 3 I) 1 10 pts.
:3 :I 2 I) 12 pts.
I) 4 3 2 14 pts.

4 I) 4 3 16 pts.

SCOUT NOTES.

As a result of our successful concert at the end of last
term the troop was able to acquire a considerable amount ot
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new cquj,pm~nt and to give a donation to the local Associa-
tion. We have not been able to put this gear to full use
for, due to unfavourable weather, we have been able to hold
only one week-end camp. It is hoped, however, to hold
another before the end of term. May I here thank Mr.
Booth for allowing us the use of his land as a camp site-
it is a great asset to the troop.

vVc are not able to hold a Scout Camp this Summer but

a good number of Scouts are going to the School Camp at
Robin Hood's Bay.

At the beginning of the term Dr. Holme came to
examine the troop in First' Aid and tive Scouts gained the
r\mbulance 'Badge while several others were successful "in
the First and Second Class tests.

The troop is to give an entertainment at the Hospital
Garden Fete and the last few Scout nights of this term have
been devoted to rehearsals for the item.

Early in the term the Chief Air Raid Warden for Brigg
asked the S.M. if he could supply Scouts {or messenger duty.
As a result several of our Scouts have taken P3ft in two
practice black-outs in conjunction with members of the 1st
Brigg troop. T.L. 2nd Brigg.

SCOUT CONCERT.

On the last day of the Spring Term, the Scouts held
their annual concert which, I am glad to remark, looks like
becoming more of an institution than an occasional event
to raise funds. This year, the Troop was more ambitious
ill that they hired the Electric Playhouse for the performance;
fortunately, their ambition was justified by the fairly large
audience and by the fact that the whole show proved a
financial success.

As usual the show was fresh and exhilarating. Numer-
ous short sketches were interspersed with the singing of
well-known songs and although unintentional laughter was
occasioned throughout the scenes by the actors themselves,
the cli.maxes were received with undimiriished enthusiasm.
Bell, Goates and Pearce made excellent comedians; in fact
Pearce played the soubrette in a way which provoked much
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laughter and even though he did invest his part with a
certain robustness and ungainliness, that only occasioned
greater mirth. Gray and Tinsley, in the" Mirror Scene,"
raised outbursts of laughter which fully justified the repeti-
tion of this number.

A word o~ praise must be accorded to those whose work
lay behind the scenes; their production was excellent. But

to this praise must be added one serious criticism-that the
whole show lacked c'Ontinuity, with the result that the audi-
ence, bored by frequent lengthy intervals between the scenes,
became restive tOwards the end of the evening. This failing
should be avoided in future years by the simple expedient of
appointing someone to co-ordinate the sketches and to make

them into a sustained performance rather than a loose
agglomeration of scenes; the work of the producers was
readily evident, but the absence of a director detracted from
an otherwise highly diverting concert.

The Scouts and Masters are to be complimented on the
hard work which they must have put in and, confident that
time will eliminate all weaknesses, everyoody is looking
forward to a similar production next year.

K.G.I.J.

MUSICAL SOCIETY.

Once again Cricket and Swimming have made it neces-
sary to hold Orchestra meetings but once each week: on
Friday afternoons. So, in spite of outside interventions,
the attendance has been average, and some good and useful
work has been done. Weare practising a Sinfonietta by
Mozart in three movements for Speech Day and find that
the technical side of the work is much more advanced than
that of any we have hitherto attempted.

Mr. Brocklehurst has continued to give violin classes
throughout the term, and steady progress has been main-
tained by most pupils. We hope to reap the benefit of these
classes in the near future by an increased complement in the
School.Orchestra. ' W.M.



SCHOOL ORCHESTRA, 1938-9.
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Back Row: 1'. AlldreWB, C. A. Harrison, J. S. Hunt, D. W. W. Picksley, W. Maw, G. K. Simpson, P. W. Sawyer, Mr. Henthorn.
Seated: Mr. Pimlott, Mr. Richards. Mr. Drry, Mr. Pratt, The HOIulmo.st.er, Mr. Bradley, Mr. ThuIllwood.
Front How: COlJillghlllll, ;\1. F. Hunt, H. Atkill. A. :\1"It on.
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THE GEOGRAPHICAL SOCIETY.

Although School life always seems full enough, yet there
is undoubtedly a place for a Geographical Society. ACl.'Ord-
ingly a start has been made this term in forming one. Con-

siderable support was forthcoming, some forty-odd boys
from the Lower Fifths and upwards attending the preliminary
meeting.

Geography has often been accused of trespassing upon
other subjects, but it is hoped that this Society will show
its members' how various subjects are interwoven. At any
rate there are many activities which come within the legiti-
mate scope of a Geographical Society.

Our initial effort is the beginning of a Regional Survey.
The choice of a suitable area was not easy, but eventually
it was decided to work on two parishes, Scawby and
Wrawby. We 'have begun by making a preliminary Land
Utilisation Survey, using the 6-inch O.S. maps as base maps.
Various groups of members have undertaken to survey
portions of the parishes, and this part of the work is well on
its way to completion. The results are being recorded on
tracings taken from the O.S. maps, and later, when a com-
plete survey has been made, will be entered on tracing-clofh
maps of the 'parishes. .

This is a beginning. It is hoped that the geology,
histo~y, relie(, vegetation will also be surveyed, as well as
the distribution of population and details of the economic
life of the parishes. That this is not dull study has already
been discovered by those engaged on the preliminary Survey.

In addition to the Regional Survey, it is hoped to
ir:.clude within the activities of the Society lantern lectures,
excursions, map-reading and so on.

Those members of the School who are interested in map-
making, photography and manual work, and who are keen
Ol~ the objects of the Society will be welcome. All boys of
the Lower Fifths and upwards are eligible. E.U.
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GARDENING.

This term, although the number of active gardeners
has been very low, we have an exceptionally good show of
tlowers and vegetables.

The purple and cream foxgloves have been very beauti-
ful with their lofty spikes of brmiant colour showing above
everything e1se, but if other pi-ants keep up their present
rate of progress, they will soon be dwarfed by the very
healthy-looking hollyhocks and sunflowers, which have been
inc1uded in several plots this year.

Every year oue hardy Sweet Williams look very pretty,

but this year they have excelled themselves and in nearly
every plot there are varieties of this exquisite plant; even
the vegetarians have given a small place to it. its colours
which range from deepest crimson to white, are just now
on the wane, but there are still several good blooms l~ft.

,
This year we have made an effort to hide the ugly work-

shop wall, for on one side we have planted hollyhocks and

on the other canary creepers and nasturtiums, and they are

al' getting on very well.

The rockery plants, too, have been excellent, and Mr.
D. L. Andrew, of Brigg, has g-iven us some very good cut-
tings of Monks"'hood and" Old Man's Pepper", in addition
to many other plants. We have now in the rockeries many
beautiful plants, and if they continue progressing at their
present rate we should have very many cuttings to transplant
next Autumn. Well, enough for the flower gardens, let us
pass to the vegetable gardens.

This term, vegetable gardens as usual have been very
popular and ,\"~ are for the first time growing broad beans,
kidney beans and carrots; the others are beet, lettuce, pota-
toes, tomatoes and marrows. The beet and red c!ibbages
are exceptionally fine and should repay the ~u1tivators .. some
thirty, some sixty and some a hundredfold".

. P. HALL.
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OLD BRIGGENSIANS.

Many Old Briggensians have responded to the appeal
for more members,- and there are now 16ti who are fully
paid-up. There are still many in arrears, however, and
many Old Boys have never joined. it is hoped that they

will before long either renew or begin their membership of
the O.B.A.

The following items of news have been gleaned since
the last issue of the Magazine. The Secretary would be
glad to have such items sent to him at the School, and also
to hear from any O.B.A. members, who, through change of
address or other unforeseen cause, do not receive. their copy
of the Briggensian.

'fhe Editor of the Magazine wishes it to be known that
he will welcome articles of interest from Old Boys. There
must be many who have travelled, or who have embarked
upon interesting professions, and would like to pass on their
experiences to other Old Boys and to members of the School.
Articles should be sent either to the Editor or to the Secre-
tary of the Old Boys' Association.

Congratulations to:-
W. J. Rayner, who was awarded the M.B.E. (Civil

Division) in the Birthday Honours List. He was one of
the first two County Junior Scholars to enter the School,
and recently retired after long service as H.M. Inspector
of Schools in the Reading district.

E. J. Prince, on his marriage to Miss E. J. O'Dowd,
of Scunthorpe.

H. Bramhill, on his marriage to Miss Peggy Spivey,
of Crowle.

C. Bains, on his marriage to Miss Christine Turner,
of Hibaldstow.

J. F. C. Lee, on his engagement to Miss Joan Yvonne
Dudley, of Burton Stather.

.

J. R. Cuthbert, on his marriage to Miss Daisy Beck,
of Sheffield. He sailed on June 9th for India, where he has
secured a post as Assistant Works Manager at the Napuria
Steel Works, Asansol,. Bengal. He recently returned from

Iran.
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T. Sergeant and Leslie yvright have taken 1st and 2nd
places in the examinations at the Midland Agricultural Col-
lege after having completed six months' training there.
Wright has taken a post on the Staff of the College.

C. F. Richardson is teaching at Selby Abbey Senior
School, Selby.

Ben Whitfield will sail early in September for Canada.
He intends to study at Emanuel College, Saskatoon, with
a view to ordination in the Western Canadian Church.

J. U. Barber, J. Rickword, H. E. Wood and W.
Michelson are training in the R.A.F. Volunteer Reserve.

G. T. 'Wood is stationed at Prestwick as an R.A.F.
Air Observer.

E. \V. Hoyle has returned from New Zealand and is
farming at Quadring.

H. Hammond is with Rennie, Lowick and Co., Account-
ants, in Singapore.

£. W. Kemp was ordained Deacon by the Bishop of
\Vinchester on June 4th.

Geoffrey Millman was ordained Deacon by the Bishop
or Birmingham on June 4th.

John Gregory achieved a very good performance in
taking first place in the country in the Naval Cadetship
Examination. He is at present on H.M.S. Vindictive, which
is performing manreuvres in conjunction with the French
neet.

A. E. Etty has taken a post with a Grantham outfitter,
Mr. Frank Shepherd.

R. Day has passed the Intermediate Examination of
the Auctioneers' Institute.

W. C. Stain ton is to be congratulated on the birth of
a son.

F. E. Waters is to be congratulated on the birth of
a daughter.

E. F. Brown has secured a post as Chief Metallurgist
at a steelworks near Saltburn. There he will join Jack
Clark and C. A. Reed, both Old Briggensians.

Peter Dibben has passed his Inter. B. Sc. (Agri.).
P. A. H. Peacock secured a 1st Class Certificate in his

Civil Engineering Degree at Sheffield.

.
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In Memoriam.
Engine-room Artificer J. C. Creasey, aged 26 years

H.M. Submarine Thetis, a.6.1939.
September, 1924--December, 1928.

Entered' H.M. Navy as an Artificer Apprentice
in January I 1929.

MARKET GARDENING.

At the outset of an attempt to :oay somethirlg about
Market Gardening 1 ought to say that 1 cannot speak as a
gardener. Although I began my working life by grubbing
weeds, etc. (see K;pling for details), more recently my job
has been to keep books for those who do the more necessary
work; but if my effort provokes some more competent person
to enlarge on this important subject, so much the better.

It is an important subject. The provision of fresh fruit
and vegetables must always be a matter of the first import-
ance., as is proved by the increasing recognition of their

dietetic value.

North Lincolnshire has not been an important area for
the production of these foodstuifs. Market ,gardens have
more usually been found nearer the large centres of popula-
tion, but during the last fifteen or twenty years there has
certainly been an extension of the industry on both sides,
and particularly the North side of the ,Humber, serving the
large markets c>f Yorkshire and Lancashire.

The use of glass for the protection of delicate or exotic
growth does not appear to be by any means modem, but its
large-scale use in the cultivation of market produce must be
compiratively recent, and .is probably largely due to the
,'ntroduction of the tomato. It is a surprising fact that this
commodity (a handy word hy which one avoids the con-
troversy as'to whether it ,is froii: or ~getab1e), first appeared
on the market only about fortyye8n ago. Afte.- a few years
of suspense during which' .doctors tmlitated whether to
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a~cribe to it the cause of several diseases whose origins were
elusive, it became established in popular favour and is now
an important article of food and the known cure for the same
ills (much to the satisfaction of the producer).

l;lasshouse culture has its own problems in the form of
dis~ases and pests. These are more formidable perhaps than
in agriculture because of the less natu~al conditions of the
glasshouse, and are combated by the more or less familiar
means of spraying and fumigating.

Perhaps the greatest difficulty is sickness of the soil.
.\ principle of agriculture is of course that variation of crop

is essential. Whilst being still more necessary in horti-
culture it is more difficult to secure owing to the compara-
tively limited number of marketable glasshouse crops. The
result is that the indoors soil of the market grower quickly
becomes" sick" of one crop (tomatoes in particular), so
that some means of sterilization, usually by chemica}s or by
steam must be employed. The latter is the more effective
and costly, but neither is to be compared to the action of
the weather, a principle recognized in agriculture land em-
bodied in the [al1ow system, and only capable of application
to horticulture in so far as the grower is able to dismantle
and remove his glasshouses to new land, or alternatively
take virgin soil into his glasshouses, both huge tasks.

The firm of which I am a member has been engaged
for some twenty years in the production of market crops,
tomatoes, salads, grapes, chrysanthemums and bulb flowers,
and latterly roses. The work is not easy; it demands much
skill, foresight and patience both in planting and routine
work. But planting. tending and gathering bring constant
change, and there is always that interest and satisfaction
which the soil gives to those who work on it, a satisfaction
of which, unfortunately for our age, many have no know-
ledge. C. TYSON.

(Mr. Tysun's father founded the Goxhill Nurseries in
1916, since which time the business has increased to such
an extent that no less than seven acres of ground are now
covered by ,glass. It is all'the more remarkable too to be
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told that the glasshouses ace plann~d by a member of the
firm, and made and erected by the workmen themselves.
The roof!; aw. made in sections, so that, when they are
removed, the ground b~neath may be weathered; at this time
of the year vigorous-looking chrysanthemums are growing
virtually in the open, and will be roofed over in the autumn
to provide choice blooms for the Christmas season. Scores
of tons of tomatoes are produced, and distributed through
Hull to the Midlands and North, and thousands of bunches
of grapes are ripening for gathering in August and Septem-
ber. The industry at Goxhill is on a large scale. and the
uninitiated visitor finds it all impressive and hardly credible.
-Ed.).

LETTER TO THE EDITOR.

Dear Sir,

The letter, included in the last issue of the Briggensian,
from Mr. T. Walter, who was headmaster in 1789, to the
Chairman of the Governors, was most interesting, and some
of your readers may like to know more of the" poor boys
from Legsby."

School Record~ of the early days were not well guarded
but I received the following accou~t of the origin of the
.. Legsby Scholars" soon aJ;ter coming to Brigg though I
am not able to assure you tbat it is authentic in every detail.

vVhen the successor to the Founder visited the School
soon after its opening in 1674 he found two intelligent boys
occupied in washing the windows of the Headmaster's house.
On enquiry as to why they were not having lessons along-
with the other boys the Headmaster informed him that they
had arrived a few days beforc, having walked from Legsby,
near Louth. and begged to be admitted as pupils. They
were poorly clad and had left home without their parents'
knowledge. The Headmaster agreed to admit them, and
in return for their board the boys were to perform certain
outside duties. Impressed by the keenness and intelligence
of the boys, according .to my informant, the Squire pur-
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chased additional lands at Legliby, and arranged that the
inc)mc from the rentals should be paid to the Headmaster

as boarding- fees tor the two boys so that they could have
full-time instruction. For a very long period two boarding
schularships of the value of £40 a year 'were awarded to
buys from Leg-sby. I think they continued until the end of
the headmastership of the Rev. Charles Cotterill in 1877.

J r any o( your readers could provide me with detailed
information about any of these Legsby Scholars I should
be grateful.

1 am, yours faithfully,

J. T. DAUGHTON.

MEDITATION.

Oh World! Oh what a life is this,
Where every moment rushes by,

Nor stops that it may be observed
By any unobservant eye;

Where nations are content to live
In crowded cities' smoke and grime,

And all creation seems intent
On one great pointless race with time.

Ten thousand people in the street,
Ten thousand noises in my ear,

Ten thousand sights before my eyes
Appear; then swiftly disappear.

,\nd soon I know I must escape

The crazy tumult of the town,
.\nd to some corner make my way,

And in the silence sit me down.

And such a place at last I find,
Far from the bustling city throng,

Far from the busy city street,
Where traffic rumbles all day long.
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Alone I sit, quite undisturbed,
With all the thoughts that I

In the silent solitude,
In the qUiet loneliness.

possess,

Then, peering through the mist of time,

Another world I see;
A wondrous world of make-believe

And unreality.
And on some strange untravelled land

I look, and there I find
The hopes that lie before me,

And the memories left behind.

And I can see a silver moon
Upon a silver sea;

And 1 can hear a fiddle play
Some mystic melody.

While up above the fleecy clouds
Race on their gilded way;

,\nd yet these fleeting thoughts

Race faster still than they.
of mine

Those fears that used to loom so large
Before my childhood eyes j

And fancies that would hold me fast
In wonder and surpr'se,

Now all are gone: have flown and ned,
Are left so far behind

That strange it seems that once they held
A place within my mind.

And 1 recall, whcn I was young
,\nd free of every care,

How, in a world that seemed so large,

I used to sit and stare
:\nd dream of great things 1 would do,

(But which I've never done) ;

And what strange realms existed there
Beyond the' setting sun.
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Oh how I used to love to hear
The thrush's throaty song

The trees, the flowers, the idle hours,
I loved them, everyone.

These little things I cherished once
Seem now forever gone.

The melody I used to know
No longer lingers on.

,\nd now I see a great grey road

\Vhich stretches out before.
But where it ends I cannot tell

N or what lies there in store.
I only see a doubtful pathway

Leading far ahead,
And on that road through all my life

I know that I must tread.

But time is passing, I must go
Back to the bustling city throng,

Back to the busy city street
\Vhere traffic rumbles all day long.

Yet soon will I return and sit
With all the thoughts that I possess,

In the silent solitude,
In the lonely quietness.

K. C. BELL.

HOW'S THAT?

There are knotty problems that arise in a g"iime of
cricket which surprisingly few boys, and possibly older
players, can decide on the spur of the moment. How often
i; an appeal made amongst small boys for a catch off the

batsman's pacts, when they ought to know that a catch can
be made only from tne bat or gloves? Below are some
interesting problems that were submitted to a person of long
and intimate. experience with the game, who answered them,
but did not Claim to be infalJ:ble.
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(The answers to each problem will be found on the
last page of the magazine).

I.-If the batsman hits a high ball, and, though expect-
ing to be caught, completes one or more runs before the
catch is made, are any runs scored?

2.-The umpire is very quick-witted and shouts" No
ball" before the ball has left the hand of the bowler, who
thereupon does not deliver it. Is that a .. No ball" run for
the other side?

3.-lf, while the batsmen are running, a fielder de-
liberately kicks the ball over the boundary, how many runs
are scored? .

4.-When the ball has been delivered, if the batsman
stumbles, and falling on his knees, is hit on a part of the
body in front of the wicket, is he out l.b.w.?

5.-If a batsman hits a ball and runs to the other wicket,
but the other batsman has refused to leave his ground, while
in the meantime the unoccupied wicket is broken by a fielder
who has gathered the ball, which batsman is out?

G.-Runs are made off a hit, and the batsmen keep.to
their grounds when a fielder returns the ball to the stumper ;
the stumper throws the ball fast to the bowler, who fails to
g.ather, and the ball, glancing off his feet, careers far down

the field. May the batsmen run again?

7.-A batsman drives a ball which breaks the bowler's
wicket, while the batsman that end is out of his ground. Is
the latter out?

8.- (This is an easy one) . If a fielder on the boundary
extends his arm over the line to make a catch, is the bats-
m~m out or has he made a six?

9.-What is the maximum number of runs that may
be scored in one over?

to.-How many runs aFe sc~d if rhe batsmen make
two runs from a hit off a .. No bal1"? T.L,N.S.
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OLD. BOYS' CRICKET WEEK.

Old Boys arc invited to watch cricket un the School
field for the week commencing Monday, July 31st. There
will be three pleasant things to enjoy: the cricket, a gossip
with friends and acquaintances, and last, but not least, Mrs.
Jesney's teas. Come and sample the lot!

July :31.-Lincolnshire A.

Aug. l.-Headmaster's XI.

Aug. 2.-Squir:'els c.c.

:I.-E. J. Coulthursts XI.

Aug. 4.-N ondescripts.

:\ ug". 5.-Lincs. Poachers.

A GODDESS' DOOM.

Thetis, daughter of a god divine,
Soother of an Almighty's care,
l\ereid, cradled 'neath the watery
Doomed an endless grief to bear.

chine,

Zeus she captured by her charms;
Yet cursed was she to bear a man-child dire,
Brave in warfare and more brave in arms,
Braver even than his mighty sire.

So bdrothed was she to mortal Peleus,
Cast deep into eternal gloom,
Thus she knew the hate of Zeus,
Thus she found a goddess' doom.

K.lT.l.J.
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BRADFORD, SaturdaY':,j17th June, 1939.

We set off for Bradford to pit our athletic ability against
other youths from the North. After about an hour's run
we stopped on a quiet road, to stretch our cramped legs,
and to eat a little lunch which we took with us. Soon after-
wards we were passing through Leeds, and then through
Bradford to Horsfall Playing Fields. There were tennis
courts, bowling greens, cricket pitches, and most of all a
wonderful, straight-start cinder track. The attendance was
not exceptionally large, since but a quarter of a mile away
the world's foremost tennis professionals proved a strong
counter attraction.

The sports began with the Long Jump, the :30ft; pit
having a two-way cinder run-up. Our one competitor in
this event took second place with a magnificent jump of
20ft. 6Iins., only 3!ins. from the winning jump. He fol-
lowed this up by being narrowly beaten in his 100 yards heat.
Our other competitors, although unplaced, gained valuable
experience. During the interval we had some light refresh-
ments, brought to us by the" young man" who so kindly
organised our trip.

After the interval the programme was completed with
remarkable rapidity, sometimes three events taking place at
the same time. The hurdlef', especially, proved to us
what" style" does mean, and at the end 9f the sports we
examined the real" movable-top" hurdle.

During the whole of the day, when there were dull
moments, the announcer proved his worth by entertaining
us with heaps of really good Yorkshire wit (e.g., If ther's

'owt but nowt doing darn thire, I can't see it, etc.). As
soon as White smith had been presented with his coveted
medal we began our return journey. We halted in Leeds
for hour, and in Selby, where we looked round the Abbey,
arriving in Brigg in time to. hear the" BlacRheath Bullet's"
unfortunate attempt to win' the" Mile of the Century".
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After his achievement at this meeting, Whitesmith was
invited to jump at the White City on July 1st in the A.A.A.
Junior Championships. He was placed 6th out of 32 com-
petitors with a jump of 20ft. 6ins., and we heartily thank
him ~or giving Bdgg Grammar School a place in the
athletic world. R.W.G.

THE VIKINGS.

Long ago a ship set sail

. 1'0 England's pleasant land,
A.nd there to rob the rich and poor

Stepped forth a Danish b~nd.

They fought all day, these 1.>anishrnen,
Till one of them gave a cry

As he saw a shadow nearing the marsh
Where he speedily drew nigh.

'Twas the king of the English lurking there;
As be steathily crept away

The Viking's sword, it flashed and fell-
The king lay stark till day.

There came a shout from the ~nglish side
Seeing their great king dead.

They gave up hope to win the fight
And from the battle fled.

The moon that night shone cold and clear,
1he staring dead lay aro\lnd.

The Vikings carried off their spoil
From the wounded on the ground.

Away again in their powerful sh:p
They sailed the ocean grey

Till they saw again their native shore
To return another day.

M.l".H.
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HOW'S THAT? (Answers).

I.-None.
~.-No.
:.I.-Four, plus any rum; already scored.
4.-Yes. Assuming that the ball satisfies the other condi-

tions for an l.b.w. decision, it is immaterial which part
of the batsman's body, except the hands, is struck.

5.-The one who has left his ground.
(j.-lf, in the opinion of the umpire the ball was dead

before the stumper returned it to the bowler, no.
Otherwise, yes. Everything depends uP9n whether
the ball was dead or not before it was thrown to the
bowler. Only the umpire can decide that.

7.-Not unless the ball, on its way to the wicket, has been
touched by a fielder.

8.-Six.
U.-No maximum.

IO.-Two.

The
HOW TO
Old Boys'

JOIN
Association.

Chairman: H. F. Sergeant.
Hon. Secretary: E. Urry, The Grammar School, Brig-g'.

All boys leaving School should join the Association.
They wil! be able to keep in touch with the School and with
their former school-fellows, by means of the Magazine, the
Annual Dinner, the Old Boys' Cricket \Veek and other Old
Boys' Games.

The ordinary annual subscription is ~/(id. This includes
copies of the Briggensian.

. Don't deJay. Hand in your name and subscription no\\'
to Mr. Urry.

Ca.ldicotts, Printl}rs, Brigg a.nd Gainsbro'


